ARIZONA STATE SENATE
Fifty-fifth Legislature - Second Regular Session

MEETING NOTICE

COMMITTEE ON RULES

DATE: Wednesday, June 22, 2022  TIME: 2:00 P.M. or Upon Recess of Floor

ROOM: Caucus Room 1

SENATORS: Alston Borrelli Leach Quezada Rios Gray, Vice-Chairman Fann, Chairman

1. Call to Order
2. Clear Bills

Bills | Short Title | Subject of Strike Everything Amendment
--- | --- | ---
HB2017 | STEM funding; appropriation (Kaiser) | APPROP - school tuition organizations; revisions; credit
HB2278 | alternative mathematics graduation pathway (Fillmore) | TAT - election; transportation tax; Maricopa county
HB2685 | artificial intelligence; requirements (Carroll) | 
HB2786 | voter registrations; ballot requests; source (Hoffman: Barton, Biasiucci, et al) | 
HCR2031 | employee benefits; compensation; state preemption (Cobb) | 
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